End of Course 2017-2018 Test Ticket
Standard Secure Practice Test (No Response Transmission)
9th Grade Literature Secure Practice Test

Student Name: STUDENT, TRAINING
Username: ASTUDENT15
Password: MANY9002
GTID: 1234567890
School: Sample School
Test Session: Student’s Session
Accommodations:

Signature: ________________________________________________

Accommodations Key:
CC = Color Chooser, CT = Contrasting Color, MSK = Masking; TTS-S = Audio (Standard), TTS-C = Audio (Conditional)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>End of Course 2017-2018 Test Ticket</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Secure Practice Test (No Response Transmission)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9th Grade Literature Secure Practice Test</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Student Name:** STUDENT, TRAINING  
**Username:** ASTUDENT14  
**Password:** SIZE9074  
**GTID:** 1234567890  
**School:** Sample School  
**Test Session:** Student’s Session  
**Accommodations:** CC, CT, MSK, TTS-S  

**Signature:** _____________________________________________  

**Accommodations Key:**  
CC = Color Chooser, CT = Contrasting Color, MSK = Masking; TTS-S = Audio (Standard), TTS-C = Audio (Conditional)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>End of Course 2017-2018 Test Ticket</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Secure Practice Test (No Response Transmission)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>9th Grade Literature Secure Practice Test</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Student Name:** STUDENT, TRAINING  
**Username:** ASTUDENT13  
**Password:** STAR9469  
**GTID:** 1234567890  
**School:** Sample School  
**Test Session:** Student’s Session  
**Accommodations:** CC, CT, MSK, TTS-C  

**Signature:** ________________________________________________
End of Course 2017-2018 Test Ticket
Standard Secure Practice Test (No Response Transmission)
American Literature Secure Practice Test

Student Name: STUDENT, TRAINING
Username: ASTUDENT19
Password: HOLD9573
GTID: 1234567890
School: Sample School
Test Session: Student’s Session
Accommodations:

Signature: ____________________

Accommodations Key:
CC = Color Chooser, CT = Contrasting Color, MSK = Masking; TTS-S = Audio (Standard), TTS-C = Audio (Conditional)
End of Course 2017-2018 Test Ticket

Standard Secure Practice Test (No Response Transmission)

American Literature Secure Practice Test

Student Name: STUDENT, TRAINING
Username: ASTUDENT18
Password: SOFT3221
GTID: 1234567890
School: Sample School
Test Session: Student’s Session
Accommodations: CC, CT, MSK, TTS-S

Signature: ____________________________________________
End of Course 2017-2018 Test Ticket
Standard Secure Practice Test (No Response Transmission)
American Literature Secure Practice Test

Student Name: STUDENT, TRAINING
Username: ASTUDENT17
Password: WASH5616
GTID: 1234567890
School: Sample School
Test Session: Student’s Session
Accommodations: CC, CT, MSK, TTS-C

Signature: ____________________________________________________________________
End of Course 2017-2018 Secure Practice Test Tickets

Print this test ticket and distribute to students for accessing the Secure Practice Tests in DRC INSIGHT

End of Course 2017-2018 Test Ticket
Standard Secure Practice Test (No Response Transmission)
Algebra I Secure Practice Test

Student Name: STUDENT, TRAINING
Username: ASTUDENT25
Password: SEEN7375
GTID: 1234567890
School: Sample School
Test Session: Student’s Session
Accommodations:

Signature: ________________________________________________
End of Course 2017-2018 Secure Practice Test Tickets

Print this test ticket and distribute to students for accessing the Secure Practice Tests in DRC INSIGHT

End of Course 2017-2018 Test Ticket
Standard Secure Practice Test (No Response Transmission)
Algebra I Secure Practice Test

Student Name: STUDENT, TRAINING
Username: ASTUDENT24
Password: DEEP8857
GTID: 1234567890
School: Sample School
Test Session: Student’s Session
Accommodations: CC, CT, MSK, TTS-S

Signature: ________________________________________________
End of Course 2017-2018 Test Ticket
Standard Secure Practice Test (No Response Transmission)
Geometry Secure Practice Test

Student Name: STUDENT, TRAINING
Username: ASTUDENT22
Password: RIPE7526
GTID: 1234567890
School: Sample School
Test Session: Student’s Session
Accommodations:

Signature: ________________________________________________

Accommodations Key:
CC = Color Chooser, CT = Contrasting Color, MSK = Masking; TTS-S = Audio (Standard), TTS-C = Audio (Conditional)
End of Course 2017-2018 Test Ticket
Standard Secure Practice Test (No Response Transmission)
Geometry Secure Practice Test

Student Name: STUDENT, TRAINING
Username: ASTUDENT21
Password: NONE4620
GTID: 1234567890
School: Sample School
Test Session: Student’s Session
Accommodations: CC, CT, MSK, TTS-S

Signature: ________________________________
End of Course 2017-2018 Test Ticket
Standard Secure Practice Test (No Response Transmission)
Coordinate Algebra Secure Practice Test

Student Name: STUDENT, TRAINING
Username: ASTUDENT31
Password: RICE7444
GTID: 1234567890
School: Sample School
Test Session: Student's Session
Accommodations:

Signature: ________________________________________________

Accommodations Key:
CC = Color Chooser, CT = Contrasting Color, MSK = Masking; TTS-S = Audio (Standard), TTS-C = Audio (Conditional)
End of Course 2017-2018 Test Ticket

Standard Secure Practice Test (No Response Transmission)

Coordinate Algebra Secure Practice Test

Student Name: STUDENT, TRAINING
Username: ASTUDENT30
Password: BEST4063
GTID: 1234567890
School: Sample School
Test Session: Student’s Session
Accommodations: CC, CT, MSK, TTS-S

Signature: ________________________________________________
End of Course 2017-2018 Test Ticket
Standard Secure Practice Test (No Response Transmission)
Analytic Geometry Secure Practice Test

Student Name: STUDENT, TRAINING
Username: ASTUDENT28
Password: SOME4916
GTID: 1234567890
School: Sample School
Test Session: Student’s Session
Accommodations:

Signature: ________________________________________
End of Course 2017-2018 Secure Practice Test Tickets

Print this test ticket and distribute to students for accessing the Secure Practice Tests in DRC INSIGHT

End of Course 2017-2018 Test Ticket
Standard Secure Practice Test (No Response Transmission)
Analytic Geometry Secure Practice Test

Student Name: STUDENT, TRAINING
Username: ASTUDENT27
Password: FIVE6616
GTID: 1234567890
School: Sample School
Test Session: Student's Session
Accommodations: CC, CT, MSK, TTS-S

Signature: ________________________________________________

Accommodations Key:
CC = Color Chooser, CT = Contrasting Color, MSK = Masking; TTS-S = Audio (Standard), TTS-C = Audio (Conditional)
End of Course 2017-2018 Secure Practice Test Tickets

Print this test ticket and distribute to students for accessing the Secure Practice Tests in DRC INSIGHT

End of Course 2017-2018 Test Ticket
Standard Secure Practice Test (No Response Transmission)
Biology Secure Practice Test

Student Name: STUDENT, TRAINING
Username: ASTUDENT8
Password: WALL5982
GTID: 1234567890
School: Sample School
Test Session: Student’s Session
Accommodations:

Signature: ____________________________________________

Accommodations Key:
CC = Color Chooser, CT = Contrasting Color, MSK = Masking; TTS-S = Audio (Standard), TTS-C = Audio (Conditional)
End of Course 2017-2018 Secure Practice Test Tickets

Print this test ticket and distribute to students for accessing the Secure Practice Tests in DRC INSIGHT

End of Course 2017-2018 Test Ticket

Standard Secure Practice Test (No Response Transmission)

Biology Secure Practice Test

Student Name: STUDENT, TRAINING
Username: ASTUDENT7
Password: SPIN4338
GTID: 1234567890
School: Sample School
Test Session: Student's Session
Accommodations: CC, CT, MSK, TTS

Signature: ________________________________________________
End of Course 2017-2018 Test Ticket
Standard Secure Practice Test (No Response Transmission)
Physical Science Secure Practice Test

Student Name: STUDENT, TRAINING
Username: ASTUDENT11
Password: WIDE2422
GTID: 1234567890
School: Sample School
Test Session: Student’s Session
Accommodations:

Signature: ___________________________________________
| Accommodations Key: | CC = Color Chooser, CT = Contrasting Color, MSK = Masking; TTS-S = Audio (Standard), TTS-C = Audio (Conditional) |

**End of Course 2017-2018 Test Ticket**

**Standard Secure Practice Test (No Response Transmission)**

**Physical Science Secure Practice Test**

Student Name: STUDENT, TRAINING  
Username: ASTUDENT10  
Password: NEXT7510  
GTID: 1234567890  
School: Sample School  
Test Session: Student’s Session  
Accommodations: CC, CT, MSK, TTS-S  
Signature: ______________________________________________________
End of Course 2017-2018 Secure Practice Test Tickets

Print this test ticket and distribute to students for accessing the Secure Practice Tests in DRC INSIGHT

End of Course 2017-2018 Test Ticket
Standard Secure Practice Test (No Response Transmission)
US History Secure Practice Test

Student Name: STUDENT, TRAINING
Username: ASTUDENT5
Password: BEST8503
GTID: 1234567890
School: Sample School
Test Session: Student’s Session
Accommodations:

Signature: ____________________________________________

Accommodations Key:
CC = Color Chooser, CT = Contrasting Color, MSK = Masking; TTS-S = Audio (Standard), TTS-C = Audio (Conditional)
End of Course 2017-2018 Test Ticket
Standard Secure Practice Test (No Response Transmission)
US History Secure Practice Test

Student Name: STUDENT, TRAINING
Username: ASTUDENT4
Password: SOFT3041
GTID: 1234567890
School: Sample School
Test Session: Student’s Session
Accommodations: CC, CT, MSK, TTS-S

Signature: ________________________________
End of Course 2017-2018 Test Ticket
Standard Secure Practice Test (No Response Transmission)
Economics Secure Practice Test

Student Name: STUDENT, TRAINING
Username: ASTUDENT2
Password: VERY4790
GTID: 1234567890
School: Sample School
Test Session: Student’s Session
Accommodations:

Signature: ____________________________________________
End of Course 2017-2018 Secure Practice Test Tickets

Print this test ticket and distribute to students for accessing the Secure Practice Tests in DRC INSIGHT

End of Course 2017-2018 Test Ticket
Standard Secure Practice Test (No Response Transmission)
Economics Secure Practice Test

Student Name: STUDENT, TRAINING
Username: ASTUDENT1
Password: PATH4230
GTID: 1234567890
School: Sample School
Test Session: Student’s Session
Accommodations: CC, CT, MSK, TTS-S

Signature: ________________________________________________